Experience and Benefits of Using a Pre-drilled Screw Hole before Placing Anterior Cervical Plates in 330 Consecutive Patients during Anterior Cervical Discectomy and Fusion
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ABSTRACT

Objective: The use of pre-drilled pilot holes to accurately place and fix anterior cervical plates (ACP) is not established in the literature. Despite the usefulness of ACP after anterior cervical discectomy and fusion (ACDF), there remain challenges to their precise placement and alignment, which could encroach and affect the adjacent level. Authors describe a technique of the precise placement of the shortest available ACP after one-level ACDF.

Methods: Technique description is given. Data were collected based on a retrospective review of 330 medical records from patients who underwent one-level ACDF with ACP fixation for various conditions. Patients who had ACP placed using the pre-drilled pilot hole technique were assigned to Group 1 and those who underwent traditional ACP fixation with the pilot holes drilled through the plates were assigned to Group 2. Lengths of ACP, heights of interbody cages and estimated blood loss were reviewed.

Results: Groups 1 included: 175 patients, Group 2 included: 155 patients. Mean age at surgery was 49.7 years (range 29–66 years) with no difference between groups (p = 0.85). There was no difference in gender distribution between groups (56% female), between body mass indices (p = 0.06), or smoking status reported (p = 0.45). We found that Group 1 utilized smaller plate sizes (5–16 mm) compared with Group 2 (17–23 mm). Mean cage sizes in Groups 1 and 2 were not different.

Conclusions: A pre-drilled pilot hole technique for placement of ACP after ACDF offered a reliable way to safely secure the smallest plate available at surgery when compared with measuring a plate then placing the pilot hole through the plate.
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Experiencia y ventajas del uso de orificios pretaladrados para los tornillos antes de colocar las placas a 330 pacientes consecutivos durante una Discectomía y Fusión Cervical Anterior
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RESUMEN

Objetivo: El uso de orificios pre-taladrados para colocar y fijar con precisión placas cervicales anteriores (PCA) no está establecido en la literatura. A pesar de la utilidad de la PCA después de una discectomía y fusión cervical anterior (DFCA), persisten los retos con respecto a su exacta colocación y alineación, que podrían interferir y afectar el nivel adyacente. Los autores describen una técnica de la colocación precisa de la PCA más corta disponible después de una DFCA de un nivel.

Métodos: Se da la descripción de la técnica. Se recogieron datos sobre la base de una revisión
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INTRODUCTION
Anterior cervical plating has proven useful after anterior cervical decompression and fusion (ACDF) promoting fusion and resulting in very good clinical outcomes, especially in multi-level procedures (1–7). An improved fusion rate is a significant advantage of using anterior cervical plates (ACP) as an adjunct to fusion with a cage. Other advantages include, decreased incidence of cage subsidence and local kyphosis, early ambulation and decreased need for postoperative rigid orthoses (8, 9). Despite the usefulness of ACP after ACDF, there remains challenges to their precise placement and alignment in situ (10–13) and when placed within 5 mm of the adjacent level has been shown to cause ossification (14). The use of pre-drilled pilot holes facilitating pedicle screw placement has been tested with positive results (15–17); however, we found only one reference to the use of pre-drilled pilot holes to assist with ACP placement (18).

We have focussed on reporting the technique for the placement of a pre-drilled pilot hole at the anterior inferior corner of the vertebra partially through the endplate that facilitated the placement of the shortest available ACP to avoid the adjacent level and allow for less exposure surgery (LES). Also included, are preliminary results, retrospectively comparing consecutive patients, in which the traditional technique of drilling holes through the cervical plate was used, with patients in whom we adopted the technique of using a pre-drilled pilot hole before placing the cervical plate.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS
The medical records of 330 patients, who presented with cervical degenerative disc disease (DDD) resulting in myelopathy with or without radiculopathy, were reviewed. Indications for ACDF included cervical spondylosis, herniated discs (Figs. 1A/B), degenerative disc disease with instability and facet arthritis, tropism or facetogenic pain.

Patients who had ACP placed using the pre-drilled pilot hole technique were assigned to Group 1 and those who underwent traditional ACP fixation were assigned to Group 2. Lengths of ACP, heights of interbody cages and estimated blood loss (EBL) were reviewed. The following description illustrates the use of the pre-drilled pilot hole technique in placing the smallest available plate during one-level ACDF.

Less exposure surgery technique
Signed consent was obtained for the procedure which was under general anaesthesia; patients were prepped and draped under sterile conditions. A modified approach to the standard Smith-Robinson operative technique was used (19). Surgical exposure of the desired vertebral level was achieved through a transverse midline anterior cervical incision. Following discectomy with pituitary ronguers, curette and burr drill to remove affected disc, the posterior longitudinal ligament was...
the time of surgery was 50.2 years in Group 1 (range 37 to 62 years) and 49.4 years in Group 2 (range 29 to 66) and the mean ages of the two groups were not significantly different (\( p = 0.85 \)). The total patient population was 56% female, without significant differences in gender distribution between groups. There were no significant differences between the two groups’ body mass indices (\( p = 0.06 \)) or smoking status reported (\( p = 0.45 \)). We found that Group 1 utilized smaller plate sizes (5–16 mm) compared with Group 2 (17–23 mm). Mean cage size in Groups 1 and 2 was not different. Mean EBL at surgery for Group 1 was 57.7 mL and Group 2 was 105.75 mL. All cases had postoperative radiographs done at two weeks, and were considered satisfactory by a board certified radiologist, the operating surgeon and independent observers (Figs. 4A/B).

**DISCUSSION**

Anterior cervical plating in single level ACDF has been shown to be a safe procedure with no significant increase in complications (21). Moreover, plate size and length may impact the incidence of adjacent segment ossification, thus using the smallest ACP is desirable (22). The challenge with applying the traditional technique of ACP placement with smaller sized plates is that, the smaller the plate, the easier it is to lose its accurate position on the spine either through sudden slippage or gradual shifting during the drilling process. Additionally, if an optimum sized plate is not placed with meticulous attention to technique and appropriate screw lengths, catastrophic complications, although rare, may arise from fractures and intra-disc screw placement to oesophageal compression and airway compromise (23).

The description of a pre-drilled pilot hole, as illustrated, allowed the surgeon to accurately predetermine screw placement. This technique also allowed delicate entry through the anterior-inferior corner of the endplate, halfway inside the disc space; which would be difficult if attempted through the screw-hole with a drill guide. It was technically more difficult to control the plate from creeping when placing a hole through the plate than placing a screw through a pre-drilled pilot hole.

**RESULTS**

Groups 1 and 2 included: 165 cases each. The mean age at the time of surgery was 50.2 years in Group 1 (range 37 to 62 years) and 49.4 years in Group 2 (range 29 to 66) and the mean ages of the two groups were not significantly different (\( p = 0.85 \)). The total patient population was 56% female, without significant differences in gender distribution between groups. There were no significant differences between the two groups’ body mass indices (\( p = 0.06 \)) or smoking status reported (\( p = 0.45 \)). We found that Group 1 utilized smaller plate sizes (5–16 mm) compared with Group 2 (17–23 mm). Mean cage size in Groups 1 and 2 was not different. Mean EBL at surgery for Group 1 was 57.7 mL and Group 2 was 105.75 mL. All cases had postoperative radiographs done at two weeks, and were considered satisfactory by a board certified radiologist, the operating surgeon and independent observers (Figs. 4A/B).
Pre-drilled Pilot Hole for Anterior Cervical Plate Placement

One of the primary advantages of using a pre-drilled pilot hole technique is that it consistently decreases the incidence of ASD. In fact, Park et al. concluded that the use of the pre-drilled pilot hole technique consistently decreased incidence in ASD when at least 5 longer plates (14, 24, 25). This technique also provides greater visualization of the chosen position for the optimal degree of angulation (30 to 40 degree cone).

Another important advantage of using a pre-drilled pilot hole to facilitate the placement of shorter ACP is that there is much more room between the tips of the plates and either endplate. This minimizes the risk of developing adjacent segment disease (ASD), which occurs with higher frequency with longer plates (14, 24, 25). A significant difference in endplate encroachment compared with traditional techniques is ensured when using a pre-drilled pilot hole to facilitate the placement of shorter ACP.
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